JMM 2022 Exhibitor Activities
(as of 12/6/21)

American Mathematical Society – Booth 633
1. **Professional Portrait Sessions for AMS Members:** Have your professional portrait taken and emailed to you in just a few minutes! Schedule your appointment at amermathsoc.simplybook.me, 9:30 am – 4:25 pm on Thursday, January 6 and Friday, January 7.

2. **MathSciNet Demonstrations:** Learn how MathSciNet can help you with your research and get a preview of our new user interface. Stop by and enter-to-win a prize at 10:00 am on Thursday, January 6, Friday, January 7, and Saturday, January 8.

3. **Grand Opening Reception:** Wednesday, January 5, 6:15 – 8:30 pm. Stop by for our craft beer tasting at 6:30 pm or our wine tasting at 7:30 pm. While you’re visiting, snap a selfie at our photo booth, and enter-to-win our grand opening giveaway. Special Offer: Purchase both a book and an AMS membership during the opening reception and receive limited-edition gifts!

4. **Special JMM Offers on AMS Membership:** Members of ASA, AWM, NAM, or SIAM, who are not currently AMS members, are eligible for 25% off a 2022 AMS membership. Use the same email address you used to register for JMM 2022 and apply for AMS membership no later than February 1, 2022. Members from American Statistical Association (ASA), Association for Women in Mathematics (AWM), National Association of Mathematicians (NAM), and Society for Industrial and Applied Mathematics (SIAM) are eligible.

5. **AMS Membership:** Join or renew your membership on Thursday and Friday at the exhibit booth and receive a complimentary gift!

Cherry Arbor Designs – Booth 328
Stop by the Cherry Arbor Designs booth for your chance to win a large clear gallon bucket of Penrose 2 tiles or Koch snowflake tiles! Two prizes will be awarded on Friday, January 7 at 4:00 pm.

DigitalEd – Booths 504, 506
Stop by the DigitalEd booth for a live Möbius demonstration every 30 minutes at a quart-past and a quart-to the hour! Live demonstrations will be held every day. For those who stop by to see a demonstration, you will be entered into a drawing to win a $100 Amazon gift card. Winners will be announced at the end of each day.

European Mathematical Society – Booth 438
Meet Our New Leadership by stopping buy the European Mathematical Society booth during the Grand Opening Reception to share a drink with members of our leadership team. Editorial Director Dr Apostolos Damialis and Managing Director Dr André Gaul will be on hand to answer any questions you might have about our publications, our Press, and Subscribe to Open.

Imathgination – Booth 309
Join the team at Imathgination LLC at booth 309 during the Grand Opening Reception, Wednesday, January 5 from 6:15 pm to 8:30 pm for a "Pacific Coast Meet 'n Treat" with culinary specialties from the states of California, Oregon, and Washington.

Julia Robinson Mathematics Festival – Booth 314
Stop by the Julia Robinson Mathematics Festival booth for a special give-a-way while supplies last! Enter-to-win a free math maze mat (worth $189). The winner will be announced on the last day of
Exhibits. Play an interactive puzzle or game with us, and we'll show you how easy it is to host a math festival in your own community.

**Macmillan – Booth 400**
On Wednesday, January 5 (during the Grand Opening Reception), stop by the Macmillan Booth and join us in celebrating the publication of Macmillan’s new precalculus title *Preparation for Calculus*! The authors, **Bruce Crauder**, **Benny Evans**, and **Alan Noell**, all from Oklahoma State University, will be joining us via live Zoom broadcast in the booth to talk about the project and answer any questions! Stop by booth 400 to place your order for a complimentary desk copy and to celebrate with Macmillan!

During all exhibit hours, get ready to see the difference “Achieve” could make for your students? Sign up for a 10-minute demo of “Achieve for Math or Statistics” and get a $10 Starbucks, Amazon, or Target gift card! Plus, every demo attendee has the opportunity to enter a raffle for a chance to win a custom Macmillan “Math is Radical” skateboard and other fun prizes!

**MathHappens Foundation – Booth 520**
Visit MathHappens Foundation at our Island Booth at the end of the 500 aisle! Come explore how you can connect math learning with creating in a Maker Space by exploring our models and programs. Live demo and give-a-ways during all exhibit hours to inspire you to make Math at your institution. During the Opening Reception we will be serving cups of hot cocoa in 1.618 oz portions and giving away 100 icosahedron model kits. Our raffle prizes will include a Cricut Cutter and MathHappens Cricut Guide, and three themed kits: 1) Mathematics and Epidemiology, 2) Trigonometry and 3) Freese Dissections and Pythagorean puzzles.

**MathMatize – Booth 408**
Stop by the MathMatize booth on Friday, January 7 at 10am to meet **Jonathan Herman** (@MMatize) with any device. Enter the access code OQGG at [www.mathmatize.com/polls](http://www.mathmatize.com/polls) to learn more!

**McGraw Hill – Booth 404**
Stop by the McGraw Hill booth anytime during exhibit hours to participate in a quick survey and be instantly treated to a $5 Starbucks gift card. First come, first served!

**Wolfram Research, Inc. – Booth 605**
During all exhibit hall hours, stop by the Wolfram exhibit booth for your chance to win a Mathematica Annual License with Premier Service Plus + Wolfram|Alpha Notebook Edition. We will also have some free books to give-a-way at the booth while supplies last!

**Zim Mathematics – Booth 432**
Zim Olson and Zim Mathematics in booth 432 will be passing out 400 copies of Math Foundations + Logic on Blu ray and DVD sets introducing the work of Zim Olson! Stop by while supplies last!